Tunney ruins GOP sweep

Ronald Reagan, seeking a second term, and Rep. John V. Tunney, hoping to unseat Sen. George Murphy, moved into early leads Tuesday night.

NBC projected Reagan the California winner over Demo­ crat Jesse Unruh and forecast that the former actor would receive 56 per cent of the vote.

With 3 per cent of the vote counted, Reagan ran ahead of Murphy by 56 to 48 per cent. The vote was 10,125 to 7,408.

Tunney led Murphy by 56 to 48 per cent—41,363 to 39,697.

APPEARENT WINNERS

Ronald Reagan
John Tunney

Measurers to meet

The deputy director of the National Bureau of Standards in Washington and the national presidents of four major societies will be among the featured speakers at the first annual Cal­ ifornia Measurement Science Conference on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 6-7.

Multiple sessions will be held Friday morning, afternoon, and evening, and Saturday until 4:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre.

The keynote address Saturday noon will be delivered by Dr. Lawrence M. Kushner, NBS deputy director. Four national association presidents will gather Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. for a informal drink and tour of the campus.

The presidents and their deputies will gather on Friday, Nov. 6, at 2:30 p.m. in the library, Sickers are 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., and on Sunday, 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Library hours to remain same throughout year

The schedule of library service hours in effect last spring quarters are being continued during the current academic year, according to librarian.

The Library will remain open 96 hours per week in spite of a 10 per cent reduction in funding and a net loss of 15,350 positions. Included in the library schedule is the 9 to 10:00 p.m. to midnight, Sunday-Thursday, period in the Reserve Room.

Scribes said an informal survey of the libraries in the other California State Colleges shows that budget reductions have resulted in a curtailment of library service hours in approximately one-half of the colleges, including some of the largest institutions.

The College Library continues to remain open to its clientele on the following schedule: Monday-Thursday the library will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Friday, 7:48 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

The new law (or the first time ever) extends veterans' guaranteed loan of up to $110,000 uses a permanent dwelling, or a year, according to librarian. The new law also provides that the veteran may sell his mobile home to a buyer for use in purchasing a conventional home if he later sells his mobile home to a buyer acceptable to the Veterans Administration.

Veterans attending this college may have more going for them in their efforts to finance homes with the passage of the Veterans Housing Act of 1970 signed into law earlier this week.

The new law for the first time extends veterans' guaranteed and direct loan benefits beyond conventional housing to include mobile homes and condominiums.

The new law also provides for the refinancing of existing mortgage loans: does away with a loan fee required of post-Korean veterans, which veterans of other wars did not have to pay, and eliminates all deadlines for home loan eligibility.

The Act, which passed the Senate as S. 384 and was substi­tuted for the House-passed HR 6716, went into effect Oct. 28, the day the President signed it, except for the section dealing with mobile homes. That goes into operation 80 days from that date.

Here are the major provisions of the Act:

Veterans act for home loans
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Banke explains position

ASI President Paul Banke responded yesterday to remarks made in a letter from Ted Kourtia to Mustang Daily. Kourtia is the Associated Students President at Cal Poly Pomona.

In his letter regarding the California State College Student Presidents Association (CSCSPA), Kourtia charged "a clique of far-right students, intent on supporting any punitive or restrictive measure proposed by an establishment reactionary, have sold out to the Board of Trustees and the Governor."

Kourtia was referring to the CSCSPA's recent action to support a proposal before the Board of Trustees in November "which will enable the Trustees and each college administration to establish a student fee-unlimited in amount—to fund any and all instructionally-related areas." He named Paul Banke and six other student presidents as being in support of the proposal.

Banke denied being a member of any such "clique," saying he felt the statement to be "over-emotional and highly irresponsible."

He went on to explain the CSCSPA's position on the revision of the Materials and Services Fees (M & S) by the Board of Trustees.

"Ideally," Banke said, "the student presidents would like the program to remain as it is. In July, they presented an alternate plan but it was rejected by the Board in September.

"Both the College Presidents and the Chancellor's staff are favoring a plan which would completely remove the M & S student fee from the list of student government, on a system-wide basis," Banke said, "and the student presidents are opposed to this plan. The position they are taking, he said, is not necessary the most advantageous, "but if you look at the make-up of the Board, it is the least positive of the proposals they might consider."

The proposal the CSCSPA is backing would be flexible in that it would only go into effect on "campuses such as Sonoma State, where the student government was completely abolished by the students, or San Fernando Valley State where there has been irresponsibility in the handling of student funds," Banke said.

In rebuttal to Kourtia's letter, Banke said it was untrue that the members of the steering committee had not been notified of the items on agenda for the October 16 meeting. "The steering committee is responsible for calling meetings and setting the agenda. Until the last meeting (Oct. 19) Kourtia was a member of the steering committee, but he had not attended the last four meetings, although he had sent his vice president to some," Banke said. At the last meeting, Kourtia and John Twichel, student president of San Francisco State, had been elected chairman of the steering committee and President of CSCSPA were recalled.

THE PURGE

Engineers swap ideas

The Engineering Council met Tuesday in the Computer Science Building to discuss reviewing the B.S. course in its origin and usefulness to engineering students.

A meeting will be held to present proposals from the graduate school at the University of California at Berkeley, Nov. 31. Council members encourage all interested industrial and transportation engineers to attend.

The Council started the meeting with the question of the necessity of the current course. The motion to allocate $3000 to send a college judge to Chicago for competition. The reason cited for sending the judge to Chicago is that the event does not benefit the entire college and is not of interest to all.

The next meeting of the Engineers' Week Council will be held Nov. 19, 9:30 a.m. at 500 North Chorro St.
JEANS
BONANZA

- By most famous California maker
- Pre-shrunk blue jeans
- Corduroy jeans
- Bell bottom jeans
- Striped straights
- Hopsack jeans
- Slightly irregular
- Navy-loden-blue denim sand-brown stripes plus many more.

Sizes: 27 to 38

IF REGULAR
$7 TO $10

OVER
1,000
PAIRS

3.99
**European Work, Fun**

**Career vacation abroad**

Randall Gort is not typical of the thousands of American students who drifted back to campuses this fall after summers of leisure or study or work. Randy Gort is typical of only a few hundred students whose vacations put them one jump ahead in the coming job scramble.

He enjoyed a working vacation abroad, courtesy of a foreign employer and a little-known organization called IAESTE, International Association for the Exchange of Students for Technical Experience.

Randy is an electrical engineering student at the University of Minnesota. He worked on a study of microwave unicommunications with the European Space Technology Center in Noodwijk, the Netherlands.

IAESTE is a coordinating organisation for over 5,000 companies in 63 countries in Europe, Asia, Africa, and the Americas which offer working ‘career vacations’ to students from other IAESTE member countries.

Launched in London in 1941, American participation in IAESTE dates back to 1950 when students at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology thought the idea was too good to pass up. IAESTE-US now operates as a non-profit, educational organisation with students from all over the country participating. The U.S. office screens applicants and matches them with job offers. They see that all necessary visas, working permits, and other ‘red tape’ are taken care of. Assistance is offered in locating lodgings, obtaining overseas travel health insurance, and arranging transportation.

Eligibility requirements are basic; current enrollment is good standing at a four year degree granting college or university; major study in any field of engineering, agriculture, the sciences or architecture; and completion of at least the sophomore year (through graduate study) by the time of training. Applications must receive an ‘academic’ endorsement attesting to the points listed, and a fee of $50 accompanies the application. Students for whom no appropriate opening can be found receive a $25 refund.

The work experience itself may be in a research laboratory, design office, production department or field station, depending on the background and interests of the trainee. It could be in any one of 43 different countries, and knowledge of a foreign language is required in sight of them.

Placement need not be only for one summer-months, since a traineeship lasting up to a full year can sometimes be arranged. The trainee receives an allowance from his employer which will cover all normal student-type living expenses for the duration of the training period. The trainee must provide for international transportation, free-time travel and personal expenses. The normal trainees going to Europe for the summer, working eight to ten weeks and doing some vacation travelling will spend about $4500.

The deadline for applying is December 15. To get more information, and an application form contract: IAESTE-US, Dept. 31, 1402 United Nations Plaza, New York, New York 10017.

---

**Newspapers, a dying species**

It becomes more personal on the local level, and it really pays you on the spot with what you do.” He chuckled, “It’s nice to have sugar in the sugar bowl rather than arecanic.”

Harwood also cited the loss of his private life as a prime reason for the withdrawal from business. “I used to get calls at 11:30 and 1:14 at night urging me to come to the birdwatcher’s camp.”

He does admit he will miss some aspects of the personal quality of the small town newspaper. “I had the choice of working for a large newspaper or a smaller one, I would choose the smaller one. There’s a certain creative feeling involved.”

Harwood has worked with the Sun since 1956. Since that time, he has been able to evaluate what he feels is the true purpose of the small town newspaper. He calls it a place of “age-dripping for readers.” “Printing the phone book may be the way to success.”

His goal as a newspaper man?” “The great American thing is to own a thing and feed yourself.”

---

**Election results**

(Continued from page 1)


The Democrats ensured their continued control of the Senate when Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana was re-elected to assure his party at least 61 votes in the 100-member Senate.


With a major election upset looming in Maryland, where liberal Democratic Sen. Joseph D. Tydings was in serious trouble, and with Republicans leading in a few other key states, the President tried to break the Democratic grip on the Senate. Late returns from the West eroded his chance for numerical control for good.

On Saturday night, when early midyear, the NESF picked up a gain of four seats from the 38 governorns up for grabs this year. Going into Tuesday’s election, the GOP held a 55-53 edge in the nation’s statehouses.
Fonda arrested

CLEVELAND (UPI) — Film star Jane Fonda was arrested Tuesday after she allegedly kicked and slapped a policeman and screamed "Get out of here, you pig."

Miss Fonda was taken to the Cuyahoga County Jail on a warrant signed by U.S. Commissioner Clifford E. Bruce charging her with smuggling messenger Clifford E. Bruce.

Fonda arrested

CLEVELAND (UPI) — Film star Jane Fonda was arrested Tuesday after she allegedly kicked and slapped a policeman and screamed "Get out of here, you pig."

Miss Fonda was taken to the Cuyahoga County Jail on a warrant signed by U.S. Commissioner Clifford E. Bruce charging her with smuggling.

It was reported vials of pills were found in her luggage when she arrived by plane at Cleveland Hopkins International Airport.

Patrolman Robert Piper, who assisted airport customs agent Richard Matsnak in the arrest, said Miss Fonda slapped him in the face and kicked him.

The actress was arrested last Saturday during their dive outing. They are seen here as they rescued a waterlogged diver from the surf.

Photo by Steve Petersen

Litzie is reelected

Law Litzie, a Fresno architect, has been re-elected for a second two-year term as president of the American Association of University Women.

Litzie was chosen during a meeting of the association's Board of Directors held in conjunction with the 1970 Homecoming celebration.

Black soldier downs charge

STUTTGART, Germany (UPI) — Sgt. James E. Hobson of Chicago, Ill., told a court-martial board today he tried to prevent racial violence in his unit last May and was innocent of charges of attempted murder, attempted escape, conspiracy and disobeying a superior officer.

The 34-year-old black soldier took the stand for the first time today at his general court-martial.

The government alleged Hobson "aided and abetted" the lobbying of a fragmentation grenade into a mass hall, which injured 10 soldiers, and planted another in the motorpool.

"I am a noncommissioned officer," the lean, ramrod straight soldier told the jury of 10 officers about the meeting of some 70 blacks he came upon last May 11. "I had to see there was a problem, analyze it and solve it from a leadership point of view."

"It was necessary for me as a noncommissioned officer to do what I was told in what I thought was coming.

"You don't agitate a hot-tempered group. The first thing I said when I arrived is that violence was not the way. Then I get down to observe."

Hobson, who led a Chicago street gang, "the Vise Lords," as a youth, joined the Army and went to Vietnam where he won eight decorations, gave short and direct answers to questions today.

He said he could not remember whether he used the phrases "blood will run in the streets," at the meeting which preceded the grenade bombings.

"But if I did, it was in the context of startling them (unit officers) to the serious potential for violence if the (commanding) general did not come," he said.

Hobson said he had not disobeyed an order the day after the incidents. He said the officer in question had only asked him if he knew someone part in events that day.

The prosecution attorney asked him whether the five officers who testified he refused an order "were lying."

"Yes, they are in fact lying," was Hobson's reply.

If you know a girl considering an ABORTION this message might even save her life.

It is no longer necessary for unfortunate girls to be columned or expelled for profit by quacks and unscrupulous operators. The new Federal Therapeutic Abortion Act provides that all services be performed by physicians in accredited hospitals.

Last year it is estimated some 100,000 women per year were performed in the United States. Almost without exception operating rooms were charged hospital facilities were not available and the medical staff was not present to cope with emergencies.

Some of these girls died unnecessarily. Others suffered severe illness for which there will never again be the chance to be a girl due to incompetent treatment.

The National Abortion Council for Therapeutic Abortions 32 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y., is an independent organization that provides more information about the situations described above.

You are probably aware that all girls undergo humane and sanitary treatment. YOU CAN HELP.

If you know of a pregnant girl who is considering sneaking off to have an abortion in a garr-conceived apartment or office tell her to call us. Our counseling services are free.

We recommend only the most responsible doctors offering fair and reasonable services. These doctors will be completely within the law services performed prior to 20 weeks.

PHYSICIANS WITH A REPUTATION FOR HUMANITY INTEREST.

Phone: (213) 464-4177

111 North Highland Avenue
Hollywood, California 90028
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EDNA ROAD STORE
OFF SOUTH BROAD
OPEN DAILY 9-9 SUNDAYS 1-7

SOUTHWOOD
SOUTHWOOD DRIVE AT JOHNSON AVE.
OPEN DAILY 9-9 7-3 SATURDAYS 9-9
NEW WAVE
Education sweep

SLO enters orange show

San Luis Obispo, as represented by this school, will enter the Citrus Feature Exhibit Department of the 50th National Orange Show to be held in San Bernardino next April 18-20.

Under a plan proposed by Orange Show Secretary-Manager Robert McClure, this campus would enter display as a representative of San Luis Obispo County, which is not now participating in the annual citrus exposition.

Announcement

SLO enters representative of San Luis Obispo enter the Citrus Feature Exhibit campus would enter display as a representative of San Luis Obispo County next April 18-28.

Correction

The times given for draft counseling, printed in yesterday's paper, were wrong. The correct counseling service is available 8am weekdays at 5020 McCollum, San Luis Obispo. The correct phone number is 543-6332.

Marxist sworn in as president

SANTIAGO (UPI) — Dr. Salvador Allende, a Communist-backed Marxist who has promised to move Chile toward socialism, was sworn in today as the nation's 38th president.

Outgoing President Eduardo Frei — a Christian Democrat who has promised to remain active in public politics, said the red dawn and blue sash of office to Allende in the Congress building, his Honor Room.

Sixty-three foreign delegation chiefs, including Abravanel in black cap and worker representatives from Communist nations, applauded when the self-described "impeccable foot of Yankees imperialism" took office for a six-year term.

Allende assumed the traditional white tie and tails, which Frei wore, and attended the ceremony in a dark green suit.

The new leader, who has promised nationalization of mines, the banks, the railways, U.S.-owned copper mines, also refused the traditional horse carriage ride to the Santiago Cathedral, waiting the two blocks as thousands cheered behind police cordons.

Allende, an aristocrat, attended the ceremonial. The Te Deum officiated by Cardinal Raul Silva Henríquez, Catholic, Jewish and Protestant clergymen, prayed for his guidance and the success of his administration.

Faculty to host banker seminar

Faculty members will host a seminar, for bankers with farm credit responsibilities, dealing with the latest economic and production developments in the livestock industry, during the week of Nov. 11.

J. Cordner Gibson, dean of the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources, announced the seminar will cover a review of marketing and production developments in the poultry, dairy, beef cattle, sheep and pork industries.

The bi-annual livestock banker is a cooperative effort between the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources and the Bank of America.

NEW YORK (UPI) — There's a new wave of culture sweeping Europe. It's the wave of the education wave, a step up in formal schooling carried into the teens, a program which we take for granted in the United States.

But for most Western European countries, it means a whole new classroom game.

France is one example of how education is expanding. Before World War II, the secondary schools counted their pupil population at 300,000. Today, the number has swollen to 3 million. Now, for the first time, there are more teachers in France than there are members of the armed forces.

One major reason for education's advances: the great surge of Europe's prosperity in the last 20 years.

A look at the new education, both at the secondary and higher level, in 16 Western European nations comes as part of a $550,000 marketing study sponsored by the European associations of Retarder's Digest. The study involved interviews with 17,000 persons, the publication said.

Education today is looked on as a basic human right, the study said. But there still are problems.

France, though, as one example, is raising the terminal age to 16 this year and Britain will follow.

"Despite remarkable advances, Europe still has a long way to go," researchers reported by the crucial factor of age at which the average student leaves school.

The Digest researchers said. Only in Sweden and parts of Switzerland is the terminal education age established at 16. The minimum standard in the United States. Earlier departure from school largely is due to financial demands and a shortage of teachers.

SALESMAEN WANTED

Mustang Daily 546-2164

Open Stationery

YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS STATIONERY STORE
IN COLUMN SQUARE CENTER

In the Square Center — desktop, pen and paper goods Express Your Own Good Sentiments

Special Stationery, Pencils and Photo Prints

Open 10 a.m. Daily & 9 a.m. on Thursdays

Hot? Cool Off

Refresh Yourself

Relax

Open 10 a.m. Close 11 p.m. Sun. Thurs. 1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
Jump into fall fashions '70

The air force flight suit makes the perfect attire for gung-ho Aero majors or any student who finds pockets advantageous for his scholarly duties. Cheap and readily available, the flight suit offers protection from the cold and foggy mornings that make the ride to school on a motorcycle or a bicycle uncomfortable.

Not to be confused with midis and minis, fall '70 wardrobes offer a practical way to combat those chilly foggy days. With pockets to spare, the war surplus flight suit presents the student with ample space to stash his favorite stereoscope or pencil. Numerous zippers give the wearer a more comfortable fit by allowing him to adjust the leg size by zipping or unzipping his ankle zippers. Flight suits come in a variety of sizes and in colors ranging from army green to air force orange.

...Fall fashions are priced for the budget minded student and can be purchased at most war-surplus and thrift stores. With winter slipping at the heels of fall, it is wise to shop early in order to find those perfect fall fashions.

Photos by Mickey Hicks

Leon's Book Store
767 Chorro St.

If you're in love, give a portrait by McLain
767 Chorro St.

For Auto-Boat-Home-Plane
Offering One of the Largest Selections of Tapes in Central California
Sales • Service • Installation
4 and 8 Track Stereo and Tapes
Past Stereo Repairs — Service On All Makes
Open Monday thru Saturday
Sandy Leguina's Speed & Stereo
Santa Rosa at Higuera
(Hangar Station)
New rugby season near

The San Luis Obispo Rugby Club, better known as the "Gorgas," are once again embarking on another season of bumps and bruises, better known as 'rugby.'

This year's rugby club president, Dave Ritchie, has announced that anyone interested in becoming a member of the team should show up either Monday or Wednesday at 3 p.m. or Saturday at 10 a.m. for practice.

The type of defense the Mustangs employed to hold the Broncos offense, "was essentially a man to man technique. Our boys were in the right position at the right time. When you are in the proper position you can make your man do what you want and not what he wants," explained Anderson.

The Mustangs took an early 3-0 lead in the first quarter against the Broncos and increased it to 4-0 by half time. The only score for SC came in the third period while the Mustangs were getting three markers.

Leading the scoring for the Green and Gold were Jeff Dunn and Kit Ashley with three apiece and Jim Brecht with two.

With their confidence boosted and a chance to make it two In a row the Mustangs went out and completely swamped them 19-8.

Head Coach Dick Anderson was understandably happy with his team's performance in the two games. "We got a little confidence against Santa Clara. Our defense was so good, Santa Clara couldn't get past the half way mark on offense."

The Mustangs scored four more times in the third quarter while holding Hayward to two goals and increased it 8-4 In the final stanza.

It looks at though the water polo team has really reached the turning point in their season which Anderson and assistant Coach Greg Hind have been waiting for. "Maybe winning will become a habit now," spouted Anderson.

The purpose of this meeting, for all sports chairmen of interested groups, is to organize Intramural policies and practices governing all participants.

"This meeting will give the students a voice in setting up guidelines and directions for an Intramural Council within the University that will administer our program," stated coordinator Dick Hason.

Ken Manning of the Mustang water polo team lets fly with a shot. The Mustangs scored a bundle of them last weekend.

Ken Manning of the Mustang water polo team.

Chairmen meet tonight

There will be a follow-up meeting tonight at 6:30 pm in the Mesa Physical Education Building.

Intramural program, stated coordinator Dick Hason.

Unidentified rugby players practice on the line at points of the game. Photo by Ken Nepler

Water poloists win two

Mustang water polo team finally turned the tide last weekend and came out victorious in both their matches against northern opponents. The aquamenes untapped the University of Santa Clara on Friday 11th and then came back the next day against Cal State Hayward and completely swamped them 19-8.

The San Luis Obispo Rugby Club, better known as the "Gorgas," are once again embarking on another season of bumps and bruises, better known as 'rugby.'

Youth meets sports teams

An attitude and a goal to cooperate with the school sports teams and have a more professional development of the athletes was expressed at the sports meeting attended by the coaches of the school's sports teams and some representatives of the administration.

"The fundamental thing," said Dave Smith, head coach of the rugby team, "is to have the young people realize that the school has some facilities and that they should use them to the maximum."

The club provides assistants for their scuba instructor class on weekends, and provides for a place for others divers to plan an adventure. Only a couple of fish and lobsters were caught. "There weren't any lobsters to be seen, even," club member Joel Wallace lamented.

The club has also begun repairs on the compressor, that at one time was the Poly Skindivers'. For an air supply, Compressor chairman Jerry Fortsenberry and Matt Phillippe have planes by place cleaned up the machinery in hopes of having it pumping air in the near future.

Ken Manning of the Mustang water polo team.

The Candle Shop

Beaut - Round

Right of Christmas

The Candle Shop

Open Fri. 12-3 Sun thru Fri. 10-2 Sat.